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Active spring predicted for WHCB
Since the beginning of the

Winter Term, the campus radio
station, WHCB, has been
inactive. The radio club's studio
is located in the South Building.

Some radio club memberswent
to the studio several times todo a
radio shoW, but the door was
locked and none of the station
officers could be found. Phil

talk to himself."
WHCB transmittedthrough the

Service Electric Cabiesystemthis
year, meaning that FM listeners
could receive the station's
broadcasts by hooking their
radios up to a television cable and
tuning to 91.1 FM. Foron campus
listeners, WHCB broadcasted at
1580 AM.

Voystock, a station DJ., made his Dee Hartman, a Resident Hall
own attempts to operate the Assistant said that, "Dorm
station during lunch periods Until students would like to listen to
he heard rumors that the stations the station's broadcasts if they go
transmitting mechanism -had back on the air."
been disconnected. "Once I Station members have
went in andtheir was no power at expressed an interest in seeing
the studio," said Voystocls. "I the stationput bck into service.

rtufp doing it just for Tony HIGHACRES
pr wz Bob,Tier, another Mt, CoLLECTANPhilltography Editor,
commented, "I enjoyedworking said that he"would definitely like
at WHCB, but if the transmitter is to see the station back in
disconnected, no one wants to operation." Members of the

other two communications
media on campus, the
COLLEGIAN and the Hazleton
Campus Video, have also
expressed similar thoughts
acknowledging the fact that the
addition of radio broadcasting is
a definite asset to the campus.

Steve Connolly, a WHCB
official, said thatthe organization
does have events plannedfor the
Spring Term. "We're working on
bringing 'Ladies and
Gentlemen, the Rolling Stones,'
on campus. We're also planning
on conductingtours of the studio
at -thitArts and CrafilnFestival, "

said Headttexi, "Well
definitely be broadcasiing by the
first day of the Spring Term."

George Caliva, WHCB advisor,
was unavailable for comment.

Residence hall lounge vandalized

By Tony LeshinskieXh'",c was still usable. "Other Mai the
lock being bent, the machine is
okay."

As a result of the break-in, the
During the early morning lounge will now be locked every

hours of Friday, January 22, an night at 12:00. At that time
unknown person or group of per- Residence Hall students will not
sons broke into the cashbox of the
Super Galaxian video game
located in the Residence Hall "Bykeeping the lounge clos-
lounge. In addition to stealing an ed the rest of the year, we
undetermined amount of money, would lose too much money on
the culprit or culprits stacked the games and pinball machine
lounge furniture to dangerous there."
fraights around the room and on Cy Falatko
the ping-pong tables. Upon Residential Life Coordinator
discovering the theft, the lounge
was quickly barred from student
use by the Residential Life Staff
and was to remain closed until only lose the use of the video
the guilty person was "man games and pinball machine, but
enoughto return the money," ac- will also lose access to the ping-
cording to a notice posted on the pong tables and one of the hall's
lounge entrance. This act was two color television sets. Anyone
later rescinded by Cyril Falatko, caught in the lounge after mid-
Residential Life Co-ordinator. night will be charged with

"By keeping the lounge closed violatingresidence hallpolicy.
the restof the year, we would lose Anyone who may have in-
too much money on the video formation on the identity of the
games and pinball machine culprit or culprits isasked to con-

Parnai;44 Gairocanzna chine there," Falatko explained to the tact Cy Falatko or any ofthe four

game Collegian, Falatko went on fur- Residence Assistants at thein residence hall
room.

tiler to say that the video game Residence Hall Office.
•
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Unmanned WHCB studio in South building. Station has
been inactive since the beginning of the winter term.

SGAfinancial
status reviewed

In preparation for the spring an account that allowsDr. David
term, the Student Government along with the SGA ecide is
Association is reviewing its along awith the SGA decide
financial status. In lune of 1981 it where this money can best be
received $6400 from University channeled, and about $2OOO
Park to begin preparation for the dollars for improvements to the
fall term of 1981. The nin the fall Commons and the gameroom in
term, it r eceived an addition al the dormitory. The government
$3200. also had an additiona income of

The grouphas $2373 devoted to
the purchaseof a class gift, $7OO in please see "SGA" page 5
the "Director'sSpecial Account,"

Condors drop exciting game
in season finale
By Donna Rose Roberts

Although they lost, the Penn State Hazleton Campus Con-
dors' season came to an ex citing and fitting end as they
lostto York PSU, 77-76, in the Condors' first Commonwealth
Campus Athletic game since 1949.

During the first half the Condors enjoyed a lead as largeas
twelve points and were able to maintainthe lead until midway
through the second,half. With a little more than nine minutes
remaining in the game the York Lions were able to sur-
pass the Condors for the first time. The lead then see-sawed

please see "CONDOR SEASON"pg. 16


